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William L. Woodfin, Jr

We are pleased to highlight in

this month's Virginia Wildlife

the many individuals and orga-

nizations that are our true

"cheerleaders." WhUe we are al-

ways proud of our dedicated,

professional staff, and the work
they do, the ultimate mission of

our department could not be

achieved without the many
hours of time that is donated by
our volunteers.

Whether they are from our
Hunter Education program, our

Boating Education program, or

the many school teachers who
participate in Project WUd, Uter-

ally thousands of volunteers

work for our department and
are constantly improving
wildlife and boating through-

out Virginia. To provide just a

few examples, last year over

15,000 students were reached

through Hunter Education.

Through our Boating Education

program, 3,350 students were
taught basic boating skills, and
it is hard to identify how many
students have been reached

through the thousands of teach-
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ers who voluntarily participate

in wildlife education programs
in the schools throughout Vir-

ginia.

It is nice to know that our own
professional staff, who work full

time for the department, also

volunteer their services. We have
staffwho are members of rescue

squads, wildlife groups, and are

coaches in sports such as base-

ball, soccer and basketball.

Sergeant Steve Pike, a game
warden in Bedford County, and
his wife recently volunteered to

help deal with poaching prob-
lems. They took it upon them-
selves to help the Bedford Coun-
ty Sportsmen Against Poaching.

Specifically, they designed and
found funding for a series of

stickers that sportsmen handed
out within the county encourag-
ing citizens to fight poaching.

Many ofyou are familiar

with our Virginia Wildlife

Crime Line that has been in ex-

istence for more than 13 years.

By simply caUing 1-800-237-

5712, anyone can anonymous-
ly report wildlife violations. If

arrests result, callers are eUgi-

ble for a reward of up to $1,000.

This program is funded with

donations, and the Sports-

man's Reward Fund's Board is

composed of 21 volunteers.

1 would Uke to close by say-

ing a heartfelt thank you to the

thousands of individuals who
help support our department
and its programs. You are truly

the unsung heroes who are di-

rectly responsible for the

tremendous wildlife resources

that we have in our greatCom-
monwealth.
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With some
planning you
can take the
guesswork
out ofwhere

to go.

by Harry Murray

Each angler holds a personal

view of just what "good
trout fishing" means to

him. Some want great numbers of

trout, some seek huge trout and
some want tough, challenging trout.

All of these goals are natural and
worthy and, as we delve deeper into

the angling game, some feel the
blending of these aspects can bring

even a greater gratification in sincere

appreciation of the deep rewards
harvested within.

Since 1 hit all of these streams and
many others this past summer the

guidelines I've used in narrowing
down this list include: the quaUty of

angUng they afford throughout the

season—even in the low water of

summer, the fish populations they

carry all year—often meaning good
natural reproduction, and assured
legal access—1 don't want to suggest

you fish a stream that may be closed

to pubUc access by the time you get

to it.

I'll cover these alphabetically and
discuss the basic features, which will

show why they made the list, and
some insight on fishing them.

©Dwight Dyke

Big Wilson

Creek

could easily

be included
for its natural beauty. Lying in

Grayson County in the Grayson
Highlands State Park and the
Mount Rogers National Recreation

Area, it is a very high gradient
stream laced with car-size boulders

punctuated with deep cool pools.

You will never find a better example
of a prime mountain freestone trout

stream. Fortunately for us it holds an
excellent population of naturally re-

producing brook trout and rain-

bows that rise willingly to dry flies

at normal stream levels from late

March until November.
The terrain is rugged so be very

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



careful. In fact, you will frequently

need to backtrack after fishing many
pools just to get around to the next

pool upstream.

It would be difficult for me to be-

heve this stream could ever disap-

point an angler, regardless of his

goals.

You can reach Big Wilson Creek

through Grayson Highlands State

Park or Route 806 and 817 off U.S.

Route 58.

Buffalo

Creek

in Rockbridge
County is one of Virginia's best

spring creeks. Even in its lower
reaches I've never seen the water

temperatiire above the mid-60s even

in the middle of the summer. This

assures excellent carry over of rain-

bows and browns, which are stocked

annually in sub-catchable sizes.

One encounters excellent hatches

of mayflies, caddisflies and stone-

flies here from March to June. How-
ever, a great feature of this stream is

the willingness of the trout to sip ter-

restrial fly patterns from the surface

all sumnier.

The same springs which cool the

Buffalo in the summer serve to

warm it in the winter, thus affording

good streamer action in December
and January. This is when many of

the three to four pound trout are

caught.

The special regulation part of the

stream runs from the confluence of

Colliers Creek upstream 2.9 miles to

the confluence of North and South

Forks of Buffalo Creek.

Since this stream flows through

private land we are required to have

a special free permit, which can be

obtained by sending a self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope to the

Virginia Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries, Fisheries Division,

P.O. Box 996, Verona, VA 24482-0996

and request the annual permit and
map.

This stream is easy to locate with

the map the Department will send
you by taking Route 251 from Lex-

ington.

Jackson

River

Many anglers

consider the Jackson River, located

in the rolling mountains of Bath

[
TenMTrout Streams

Big Wilson Creek is a prime rnouutainfreestone trout stream. Anglers are richly rewarded by

its sheer beauty, ruggedness andgreat troutfishing.

MARCH 1999

County to be Virginia's best large

trout stream.

The Jackson reminds me of many
streams in the Rockies and northern

New York. And, actually, many of

the tactics I use in those rivers work
well here. During the high water
flows in the spring one can expect to

make good catches on nymphs and
streamers in the deep pools and
runs. As the flow subsides the stan-

dard drys come into their own.
When we first started watching

this stream 20 years ago for its po-

tential, 1 was impressed with the nu-

merous cool springs which enter the

stream bed throughout Hidden Val-

ley. This has proved to be a great

boost to the stream during the sum-
mer by providing a comfortable en-

vironment for the trout and indirect-

ly to us by encouraging the trout to

feed all summer.
Tlie three-mile special regulation

section runs from the swinging
bridge just above the mouth of



Muddy Run upstream to the last

ford on FS Road 481 D.

This section of the stream is acces-

sible from the Hidden Valley area or

off Route 623 and FS 481.

Little

Stoney
Creek

in Giles County is a joy to fish be-

cause the trout are so cooperative

and beautiful. The rainbows, which
predominate below the Cascades,

are some of the darkest trout you'll

ever find. The wild brookies which
live in this area and become thicker

above the Cascades will match or

exceed the beauty of any brookies

anywhere.
The name "little," as applied to

this stream is slightly confusing for it

carries the best water level of any of

the mountain streams in its area dur-

ing the summer and will hold its

own with the best in Virginia. This

and the excellent natural reproduc-

tion of its trout assure us of good
fishing throughout the season.

The National Forest picnic facili-

ties around the parking area (at the

lower reaches of this stream) brings

a niimber of "tourist fishermen" to

the area. From there it is a simple

matter to hike upstream and have
the stream to oneself.

This stream is easily reached by
taking Route 623 north of Pembroke.

The
Rapidan
River

which is located in the central sec-

tion of the Shenandoah National

Park on the eastern side of the

mountain deserves much of its pop-
ularity due to the fact that President

Herbert Hoover had a fishing camp
here.

The good fishing starts on this

stream in late March and early April

when the mayflies start hatching.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



There is good aquatic

insect activity until

June. This is the stream

for which I developed and
nameci the Mr. Rapidan
Dry Fly 20 years ago and
today it is one of the most ef-

fective flies throughout the

state.

Late in the summer the

stream drops drastically

and the most success will

come to those anglers who
approach
each pool
with great

caution
and fish

small flies

on fine

leaders.

You can reach this strea

Route 662 by Graves Mill or

649 from Criglersville.

The
Rose
River

in the central section of the Shenan-

doah National Park on the eastern

side of the Blue Ridge Mountains, is

quite popular because of its easy ac-

cess and the beauty of the moun-
tains from which it flows.

The lower reaches of the Rose
River are well stocked with catch-

able size rainbow and brown trout

and often yields some surprisingly

large fish. The upper reaches of this

stream, from the locked gate and the

Shenandoah National Park Rose
River fire road hold mostly wild
brook trout.

(Left) The tipper stretches ofthe

Rapidan River, as itflows through

the Rapidan Wildlife Management
Area, may be one of Virginia's best

places to land a spectacular native

brook trout. (Right) Easy access

from the eastern side ofthe

Shenandoah National Park makes
the Rose River apopular destination

for trout anglers.

There are two waterfalls on
this stream within the Park
and there is good fishing

above and below both falls.

The upper falls can be a little

intimidating because after

you've fished up to it you
suddenly realize you
are boxed in and must
backtrack back
down the moun-
tain to find even
a precarious
trail around
the falls.

This stream is accessible in

its lower reaches by Route

670 and from the Fisher Gap
parking area on Skyline Drive.
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Smith

Creek

in northern Rockingham County is

another fine spring creek hke Buffa-

lo Creek mentioned earlier. It is

managed similarly and requires its

own permit which is available from
that same address.

One of the most exciting things

about this stream to me is the way
the trout feed so well on tiny olive

mayflies and chironomid midges on
the surface during winter. I've often

seen each bank covered deeply with

snow and the stream covered with

small dimples signaling the feeding

trout. And these trout are catchable.

Streamers are also very effective

throughout the winter and in the

deeper pools and runs all year
round. Also, keep an eye out for the

trout rooting out cress bugs in the

grass, for the springs are packed
with small cress bugs.

My notes indicate that this stream

stays in the mid-60s below Lacy
Sprmg even in the summer account-

ing for the fine summer fishing.

Ants, beetle, crickets and hoppers
will give you great fishing all sum-
mer.

Smith Creek is accessible just east

of the town of Lacy Spring, with the

use of the map provided with your
free permit.

The
Smith

River

in Henry County is considered by
many anglers to be the finest tailwa-

ter stream in Virginia.

It is pulled from the coldwater

discharge below Philpott Dam,
which is useci to generate electricity.

One should call to find out when
generation will take place so you can

fish at low water or falling water lev-

els. (Philpott Dam 540-629-2432)

There are aquatic insect hatches

Whitetop Laurel Creek, located in

Washington County, offers trout anglers

year-roundfishing, with excellent water

flow, deep pools, easy casting and big trout.

here throughout the season, but my
favorite two times to fish the Smith

come in late May when the Sulphur

Mayflies are emerging and in the

summer when the trout are sipping

ants and beetles. I can still see in my
mind's eye my whole fly line slicing

upstream through the currents as

the largest brown trout I've ever

hooked on the Sulphur hatch in Vir-

ginia stripped me and kept going.

Anglers wishing to fish large

nymphs and streamers do well as

the stream is dropping back to its

normal level after a period of gener-

ating.

The special regulation section ex-

tends from Towne Creek down-
stream three miles. There is good ac-

cess all around the town of Bassett.

Stewarts

Creek

in Carroll County is a brook trout an-

gler's dream. Being located as far

south as it is, and the fact that brook-

ies feed better at lower water tem-

peratures than browns and rain-

bows, the action here is good earlier

and later in the season than many
mountain streams. From early

March through November you can

expect good action.

The high gradient nature of this

stream opens two distinct angling

options. You can fish dry flies on the

conventional feeding stations with

great success, but if you suspect the

larger trout in the deep pools are not

seeing your flies, you can go to

nymphs and dredge the depths.

8 VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



well in this stream and rise quite

well to dry flies. However, there are

many deep pools where the larger

rainbows and the big browns will

come best to nymphs. For example,

by using a well weighted nymph to

search out the deep pockets below
the old trestles you will be amazed
how many large trout live in this

stream.

The vastness of this area lends it-

self well to camping and fishing for

several days without covering the

same water twice.

The popular special regulation

area is located east of Damascus
near the Tennessee line and within

the Mount Rodgers Recreation
Area.

As you can see, the Old Domin-
ion offers a great variety of trout

streams to suit the most discriminat-

ing anglers. In order to derive the

greatest pleasure from your time on
the stream you might like to fish

these 10 streams and then concen-

trate on those which you find most
rewarding.

This stream lies in the Stewarts

Creek Wildlife Management Area
southeast of Galax on the east side of

the Blue Ridge Parkway and can be
reached by taking Exit 1 off 1-77 and
following the "trailblazer" signs to

the area.

Whitetop

Laurel

Creek

in Washington County is one of Vir-

ginia's largest mountain streams. It

maintains an excellent waterflow
with good temperatures throughout
the summer, and thus is well worth
fishing when most streams seem too

low to yield good fishing.

The rainbows reproduce very

Harry Miirrai/ is a free-

lance writer who teaches

fisliiiig and fly tying in

Edinbiirg, Virginia.

Located a stones' throw

from Galax, Virginia,

Stewarts Creek gives both

the dr]'fly and nymph

fisherman plenty ofroom

to test his angling skills.
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by: T. P. Gunter, Jr.

American shad (Alosa sapidissima). The Latin name,

sapidissiina, means "most delicious " or "most

I

palatable. " Photo ©Dtvight Dyke.

s an avid Virginia

sportsman, I have
enjoyed outdoor

activities in my beloved Bath Coun-
ty for almost all my life. The raw
beauty of the National Forest in this

mountainous county is in a seem-
ingly unspoiled state. The peaceful

settings and aesthetic beauty often

sends my imagination soaring as to

how the rest of Virginia must have
looked before the arrival of Euro-

peans, nearly 400 years ago.

Majestic American chestnut trees

must have once provided a tower-

ing forest canopy only matched by
the great western redwood forests.

The fall mating calls of the eastern

bull elk must have filled the cool au-

tumn air with a sense of intense ur-

gency, as their shrill calls echoed
through the valleys. In the spring,

according to colonial writers,

streams in the state once teamed
with an astonishing abundance of

migrating anadromous fish. Sadly,

all that is left is one's imagination.

Only small diseased trees or dead
and decaying snags are left as re-

minders of the state's once abundant
chestnut trees. The last native elk in

Virginia was believed killed in

Clarke County in 1855. Anadro-
mous fishes that once migrated from
the Atlantic to the streams of Bath

County were blocked from their an-

cestral spawning and nursery
grounds by the construction of

dams in the 18th and 19th centuries.

Today there is little hope of restoring

the American chestnut to Virginia's

forests and the native eastern elk are

gone forever Can anadromous fish

be restored to their historic upland
ranges or will their presence in these

waters be another of Virginia's lost

treasures?

Anadromous herring (clupei-

dae), such as American shad, hicko-

ry shad, and river herrings (alewife

and bluebacks), were among ocean

run fish that once migrated west-

ward in the James River from the

Chesapeake Bay. These migratory

fish found their way to Covington,

Virginia and beyond, reaching the

confluence of the James, Jackson,

and Cowpasture rivers—some 400

river miles from the Bay. The magni-

tude and sheer number of fish in-

volved in these great migrations as-

tonished early Europeans such as

Alexander Whitaker, who wrote in

1613, "The rivers abound with fish

both small and great. The sea-fish

come into our rivers in

March... great schools of herring

come in first; shads of a great bigness

follow them." As the settlers pushed

westward they continued to marvel
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at the abundance of fish that ap-

peared each spring. Robert Beverley,

a contemporary historian, wrote in

1705, "In the spring of the year, her-

rings come up in such abun-
dance... to spawn, that it is almost

impossible to ride through, without

treading on them." Other accounts

from this period reported horses

spooked by migrating fish while
travelers attempted to ford the

James in the spring of the year.

As more settlers arrived in the

Commonwealth, the abundance of

these ocean run fish became increas-

ingly important. One of the more
popular, and the largest of the her-

ring family, is the American shad
{Alosa sapidissima). The Latin name,
sapidissima, means "most delicious"

or "most palatable," but to our Na-
tive Americans and early settlers the

spawning runs of shad and herring

each spring meant the difference be-

tween starvation and survival after

the hardships of winter. By the 18th

century, American shad and river

herring had become one of the lead-

ing commodities in the colonial

economy. But, as Virginia began to

switch from a natural resource and
agricultural based economy to an in-

dustrial economy, problems began
to arise for anadromous fish.

Demands for water for drinking,

running grist mills, and in later

years, to power hydroelectric facili-

ties called for the construction of

Since the 1980s, an aggressiveprogram to establishJlsh passage atfive dams on theJames

f-r River in the vicinity ofRichmond has been iindenvay. To date, passage has been completed

Iffi^ atfour ofthese dams. A $1.2 million vertical slotfishway is scheduled to open this spring at

Boshers Dam, once again allowingAmerican shadand other migrator}'fish to move an

I additional 140 miles upstream to their historical spawning and nursery grounds.

Photos by Lee Walker



Lifecycle of

the Herring Family

Anadromous clupeids have
complex migration patterns and
life cycles. While in the Atlantic

Ocean, they migrate as far north

as Canada and as far south as

Florida. Although they spend
most of their lives in the sea, they

return to fresh water to spawn.

There the offspring remain for

the first six months of their lives

or until they migrate to salt

water. They will remain in salt

water for 3-6 years until reaching

sexual maturity.

The largest of these clupeids in

Virginia is the American shad,

which once migrated westward
in the James River to Covington

and beyond. In an effort to rein-

troduce and enhance these fish in

the James, the Virginia Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fish-

eries began a restoration pro-

gram in 1992 which continues

today. Joining the Department in

this restoration effort are the Vir-

ginia Marine Resources Com-
mission, U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Pamunkey and Mat-
taponi Tribal Govermnents, En-

vironmental Protection Agen-
cy/National Oceanic Atmo-
spheric Administration through

the Chesapeake Bay Program,
Virginia Commonwealth Uni-

versity and the Association of In-

dependent Watermen. It will

Ukely take 15 to 20 years for this

program to have an impact, but

the social, economic, and ecologi-

cal benefits will far outweigh the

initial cost of restoring these most
valuable fish.

With the assistance ofcommercial

watermen American shad are gathered

in nets in the spring. Fisheries

biologists then begin a process of
spawning broodfish, hatching their

eggs, and stocking 21 -day-oldfry back

into Virginia's tidal rivers. The

American shad restoration effort

began in 1992. Since theprogram

began, 29-5 million young shad have

been reintroduced in the upper

James River.

12

dams which effectively blocked the

westward migration ofanadromous
fish. No longer could these fish

make their way to upland spawrung
and nursery grounds. The impacts

were felt most by farmerswho relied

on these annual spring runs to offset

crop failures. In an 1875 Virginia

Commission of Fisheries annual re-

port it is recorded, "We are informed

that in former times, when the James
River was unobstructed and the

shad had free access to its upper wa-
ters, the people...were wont to ob-

tain and salt enough fish for con-

sumption during the six warm
months. . .that it amounted to half a

hog crop for the entire population of

the basin of the James..." One can

only imagine how important do-



mestic hogs were in colonial times.

To think that shad once nearly

equaled such a valuable colonial

commodity helps put in prospective

the true value of these fish to the

early settlers. Over time these block-

ages, and the subsequent lose of

riverine habitat, coupled with water

pollution problems and commercial

over harvest lead to a near collapse

of anadromous fish populations in

the James River.

Can American shad and other

anadromous fish be reintroduced

and restored in the upper James
River? Since the 1970s, water quality

in the James has vastly improved. In

the late 1980s, the Virginia Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fisheries

(VTX^IF), in cooperation with state

and federal agencies as well as the

private sector, began a campaign to

provide fish passage at fives dams
on the James in the vicinity of Rich-

mond. To date, passage has been es-

tablished at four of these dams and a

$1.2 million vertical slot fishway is

scheduled to open at Bosher Dam,
the last of these obstructions, this

spring. Once functional, the fishway

at the Bosher impediment will open
approximately 140 miles of histori-

cal spawning and nursery habitat on
the river's mainstem, and will once
again allow American shad and
other migratory fish to move up-
stream as far west as Lynchburg.

To accelerate the recovery efforts

for American shad in the upper
James, VEX3IF, in conjunction with

fish passage initiatives and in coop-

eration with a variety of state, feder-

al, and private interest groups,
began an American shad restoration

effort in 1992. This project is using a

hatchery stocking program to rein-

troduce tagged shad in the upper
James. If successful, the stocked fish

will imprint to the James and return

as spawning adults. Since the pro-

gram began, 29.5 million young
shad have been reintroduced into

the upper James, and in 1997 and in

1998 some of these hatchery fish did

indeed return as spawrning adults. It

wiU not be, however, until the year

2003 that the full affect of this stock-

ing program will be realized.

So, why go to the dme and ex-

pense of trying to restore these
anadromous fish? By 1920, Ameri-
can shad and river herring were, re-

spectively, the number one and two
commercially harvested species in

the entire Chesapeake Bay. Their

value to Virginia's annual economy
was very important until the mid-
1970s when their populations
crashed.

Beyond their commercial value,

however, shad and herring are im-
portant recreational species as well,

providing thrilling angling opportu-
nities on light tackle. In a historical

prospective, Andrew Burnady, an
EngUsh traveler, wrote of a colonial

fishing technique for shad in 1759,

"...shad are in such prodigious
numbers that one day within the

space of two miles only, some gen-

tleman in canoes caught above six

hundred...with hooks which they

let down to the bottom and drew up
at a venture when they perceived

them to rub against a fish..."—

a

technique which is illegal today! In

more recent times, in the City of

Richmond, it was not unusual in the

1960s and the early 1970s to find

businessmen, in their white shirts

with rolled up sleeves and loosened
ties, fishing for shad and herring

along the banks of the James during
their lunch break. So popular were
shad with these anglers, that they
became known as the "poor man's
tarpon."

Although it is not well document-
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ed, shad and herring once Hkely
played an important ecological role

in both fresh and salt water as forage

for sport fish, such as largemouth
and smallmouth bass, striped bass,

weakfish, bluefish, sharks, and
tuna. Feeding on young shad and
herring, striped bass were historical-

ly reported caught up to Lynchburg
in the fall of the year prior to the con-

struction of dams on the James,
which may explain how the Rock-

fish River in Nelson County got its

name. This seasonal migration of

stripers coincided with the down-
stream migration ofyoung shad and
herring, which is triggered by cool-

ing water temperatures. Today, with

a resurgence of striped bass now in

Virginia's rivers and the Chesa-
peake Bay, much concern is being

given to the poor condition of these

fish. Several theories exist why Vir-

ginia's stripers are in such poor con-

dition, but it appears that a sharp

drop in their preferred forage popu-
lations, the bay anchovy and At-

lantic menhaden, is partly to blame.

Are stripers in Virginia's waterways
over-populated? Are they eating

themselves out of house and home?
Probably not. According to some ex-

perts, the loll in the anchovy and
menhaden populations is most like-

ly related to changing environmen-
tal conditions in the Bay, which are

affecting the balance of the entire

food chain. A resurgence of clupeid

populations, although developed in

waters outside of the Bay, will still

likely help the stressed condition of

stripers in saltwater. ReestabUshed

shad and herring populations
would provide striped bass with an
additional food soiirce at a critical

time of the year, when these forage

fish entered the Bay during their fall

seaward migration. This is a food

source and season which was histor-

ically important to the stripers diet.

Similar feeding runs of stripers

have developed on the Connecticut

River, too, which resulted after that

state successfully reestablished clu-

peid populations. The striper runs in

the Connecticut, however, occur in

the spring as shad and herring move
upriver to spawn—unlike the his-

toric fall runs of stripers in theJames.

The sport fishery created by stripers

in the Connecticut have generated a

great deal of interest and have re-

sulted in the formation of numerous
striped bass angling clubs being es-

tablished throughout the river's

basin.

As a biologist and scientist, 1 am
very excited to see what effects the

restoration of American shad and
other anadromous fish will have in

an ecological sense—it will probably

be their greatest overall contribu-

tion. However, as a resource manag-
er, and a citizen of Virginia, I am
equally excited that restoring these

fish to the James River is estimated

to be worth $5-7 million to Virginia's

economy each year. As citizens of

the Commonwealth, we can all be
encouraged by the cooperative na-

ture of the shad restoration project

and of the fish passage program. We
can feel a sense of accomplishment
that recreational anglers in the

upper James River will once again

likely have an opportunity to pur-

sue anadromous fish after their ab-

sence in the upper river for almost

200 years. But, for whatever reason

we may choose to support these pro-

grams, we can all take pride in try-

ing to return one of our state's lost

treasures. D
Tot7i Gunter is a fisheries biologist and Slwd

Project Coordinator for the Virginia Depart-

ment ofGameand Inland Fisheries.

The verticalfish pass/ii^e at Hoshers Ikini iwars completion and brings a dream to reality. Photo by Lee Walker.
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A SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA

by Bruce Ingram

Li,^ rom its birth near Sharon

I ' Springs in Bland County

jH^ to where it enters Ten-

nessee near Holston Springs in Scott

County, the North Fork of the Hol-

ston weaves its way across far west-

em Virginia little noticed and appre-

ciated by anglers outside of far west-

em Virginia. Tliat's too bad. Because
in a state that hosts a number of na-

tionally known major rivers such as

the James, New and Rappahannock,
the North Fork (much like over-

looked Old Dominion rivers such as

the Maury and Rapidan) deserves to

be recognized for what it is—

a

dandy Uttle smallmouth river

Guide Barry Loupe, of Saltville,

has fished the stream for over 20

years and has observed the river's

comeback from devastating pollu-

tion problems.

"Back in the 1970s when 1 was a

teenager, 1 used to wade the river,"

says Loupe. "And m the area of the

old Olin plant in Saltville, there was
no streamside vegetation at all from
the plant's caustic products and
waste. The mercury pollution was
so bad that I could dip it up with a

spoon. We kids would put the mer-
cury in a bottle, and the heaviness of

the mercury would burst the con-

tainer's bottom."

The coming decades brought in-

creasing environmental awareness
and a gradual cleaning up of the

river. Now, for example, continues

Loupe, the Olin plant site is home to

some lush streamside vegetation

and the aquatic food chain down-
stream has undergone an

amazing regenera-

J SPA PKT ho

tion. Not surprisingly, smaUmouth
bass, rock bass, and redbreast sun-

fish now thrive from the plant

downstream.
State fisheries biologist John

Jessee certainly is a fan of the water-

way. "1 am always pleased to have
an opportunity to praise the North
Fork for its excellent smallmouth
bass fishery," he says. "1 think the

North Fork is the best smaUmouth
bass stream in Virginia west of the

New River. On a good fishing day-

one should not be surprised to hook
into a trophy smallmouth, occasion-

ally one that pushes the scales to

around five pounds.

'The North Fork also supports an
excellent sunfish population, red-

breast sunfish and rock bass are

abundant. These two species can
provide some lively action if the

smallmouth fishing slows. Channel

(Above) An effective way tofish the North

Fork is to cast upstream to deep, rock

laden pools. (Right) Guide Barry Loupe of
Saltville with afine smallmouth he caught

inJuly. A scene like this would have been

unthinkable not long ago on the North

Fork.

catfish can also be caught with regu-

larity by fishing the rock ledges with

small crayfish and minnows."
Jesse notes that mercury contami-

nation still exists in the river down-
stream from SaltvUle. The levels that

are presently found in fish have
shown some reduction in recent

years. The ban on taking fish be-

cause of the mercury problem has

been lifted and replaced with an ad-

visory. The biologist concludes that

the advisory came about in part

from an enforcement problem with

the ban, and not due solely to the re-

duction in overall contamination

levels.
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Great Getaways
Barry Loupe numbers eight trips

as his favorites on the North Fork.

Here are brief descriptions of these

trips with their approximate lengths

in parentheses. Access is limited on

Zi . Beaver Creek to Bucks Bridge

on Highway 91 (5 miles).

Three extremely deep holes, each

with depths of 40 or more feet, dom-
inate tliis section. These holes are the

result of plaster mining in the 1940s.

the North Fork, and individuals

should take care not to cross private

land without permission. John
Jessee adds that some possible sites

for future access points have been
prioritized by the state; hopefully

some of these sites will be developed
in the future.

1 . Rich Valley Show Grounds at

State Route 630 Bridge to Beaver

Creek at State Route 633 Bridge

(7 miles).

Loupe says this excursion is best

undergone in spring while water
levels are sufficient. Agricultural
land, pastures, underwater ledges,

and a number of deep pools charac-

terize this section. Wade fishermen
often do well in the winter
months while fishing the
ledges and deep holes

.
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Loupe states that this trio provides

marvelous winter and summer
smallmouth holding grounds as

they are littered with wood debris.

This section also offers a variety of

rock and wood cover.

3 . McCready Methodist Church

on Highway 91 pull-off to

Loretta Norris Bridge on
State Route 634
(4 miles). ..-'*

GEORGES

Loupe rates this junket as an ideal

afternoon one for anglers with limit-

ed time. Work the rock-laden pools,

midstream islands, and main chan-

nel dropoffs. This section also con-

tains a number of gravel flats that at-

tract smallmouths during spawning
which typically occurs in May. Ca-

noeists should scout out one Class 11

rapid at the site of an old dam.

-*. Loretta Norris Bridge to Vir-

ginia Game Department property,

known locally as "40-Acre Field

Area" on State Route 6l 1 (5 miles).

The Olin plant hes on this section.

Loupe says the section from the

plant downstream to the takeout is

known for its three-pound-plus
bronzebacks. The scenery is excel-

lent on this junket as rock cliffs,

wooded hillsides, and numerous rif-

fles predominate. Pocket water is

common along this section.

,f—

'

3 . Virginia Game Department
property to Big Falls on State Route

611 (Smiles).

Limited bank excess makes this

excursion a fairly isolated one.

Guide Loupe describes the small-

mouth sport on this float as awe-
some because of the great variety of

habitat. Scattered boulders, rock

bluffs, undercut banks, numerous
riffles, and tree lined banks charac-

terize the river The take-

,'*": out is directly above
Big Falls, a challeng-

**•, ing Class II rapid
* that can meta-

morphose into

a Class III
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during high water conditions. Only
excellent paddlers should attempt

this rapid.

6 . Big Falls to State Route 80
Bridge (5 miles).

This junket is very similar to the

previous one in terms of habitat and
scenery. The Big Falls trip is known
as one of the best ones to take in the

spring because of its lack of major

rapids and its ledge bottoms and
deep pools. Be sure to work dropoffs

next to the sandbars because they

often attract minnows—and small-

mouths.

7 . state Route 80 Bridge to State

Route 692 at the Toole Creek Road
Bridge (5.5 miles).

Boatless anglers will love this

float enthuses Loupe. North Fork
River Road runs along the river and
pull-offs are numerous. Still water,

pools, and brushy banks prevail. A
few deeper pools appear near the

end of the trip.

O. Toole Creek Bridge to State

Route 19 Bridge (5.5 miles).

First-rate fisliing can be found on
this trek, mainly because of an out-

standing mix of riffles and pools—in

fact, some 15 to 20 of these pools dot

the river. Loupe likes to fish these

smallmouth sanctuaries on hot sum-
mer evenings when the topwater
bite can be tremendous. Rocky
banks, cliffs, and pocket water are

also common.

How To Tips
The North Fork of the Holston is

truly a four-season smallmouth hot

spot. Several wiiiters ago, 1 partici-

pated in a catch-and-release tourna-

ment conducted by the Saltville

River Anglers Association. The win-

ner landed a 5-pound, 5-ounce
bronzeback, and a number of an-

glers checked in two to three-pound

plus smallies.

Johnny Cregger, a Saltville angler

who works the North Fork through-

out the year, proclaims that crawfish

imitations are the preferred cold

water bait. Hair jigs and soft plastic

trailers, two to three-inch soft plastic

craws, and a local favorite, Vie to Vs-

ounce duck fieather jigs, are utilized

by river regulars.

Cregger says many winter an-

glers prefer to wade fish the stream,

camping out at the tail end of deep,

rock-filled pools. Amazingly, as long

as the water temperature lingers in

the lower 40s, good fishing can
occur.

Spring fishing is similarly quite

good. Stomi Wiggle Warts in craw-

fish patterns, tandem spinnerbaits.

and suspending hard plastic jerk-

baits are all effective. Most years,

continues Cregger, the smallmouths
spawn during the full moon in May.
Then soft plastic jerkbaits and tube

baits perform well.

Summer is a great time to visit the

North Fork, providing water levels

remain conducive. By late summer
some years, float fishermen may
have to drag their crafts through
shallow stretches. Regardless of the

water levels, the topwater sport is

fantastic. Heddon Tiny Torpedos,

Smithwick's Devil Horses, and
Rebel Pop 'Rs all provoke strikes.

My biggest hot water North
Fork smallmouth, an 18-inch-

er, fell to an V4-ounce Hart

1

!
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buzzbait that I churned across a

downed tree while on the Beaver

Creek section.

Interestingly, many veteran
North Fork anglers like to wade fish

the river on hot summer nights.

Both Loupe and Cregger maintain

that a black Jitterbug worked
through shallow riffle areas is the

number one big bass pattern for

after hours sport. The two anglers

have landed a number of four-

pound-plus mossybacks on this arti-

ficial.

^_,g^ Cregger says the
-s^'^^^^^^^S: fall months rival the

spring in terms of
' jumbo smallmouth po-

tential. Toss jig and pigs

and Texas riggeci soft plastic craw-
fish. As the season progresses, look

for the fish to gradually migrate
from the riffles to the deeper pools.

When many Virginia anglers

think of the North Fork, they unfor-

timately associate the stream with

the pollution that was a tragic part of

its past. Today, however, this west-

em Virginia waterway ranks as one

^r

'§^ - .-\
'^-3.

/'he North Fork of the Ho/s/oii has a nice

mixture offish habitat, such as riffles and
willow beds. During the heat ofthe summer
and times oflow water, wading and bank-

fishing arepopular methods used by

anglers.

of the better smallmouth rivers in

the Old Dominion and is well worth
a visit. D

Bruce Ingram liails from Fincastle and en-

joys fishing, hunting, canoeing, bird

watclhng, and just about ain/tJiing having

to do with the outdoors.

Trip Planner
For guided fishing trips on the

river, contact Barry Loupe at North
Fork Guide Service (800-889-0139).

For information on planning a trip

to the area, contact the Abingdon
Convention and Visitors Bureau
(800-435-3440). In Abingdon, places

to stay include the Victoria and Al-

bert Inn (540-676-2797), the Love
House (800-475-5494), and the
Martha Washington Inn (800-533-

1014). The famous Barter Theatre
(540-628-3991) is nearby
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Unking up with Virginia's ^,.
chain picl<erel.

>

^

by King Montgomery

Mac and I slowly cruised

the shoreline of the small

lake on the Middle Penin-

sula, casting lures to the many trees

that had fallen into the water, com-
pliments of storms and beavers. It

was early spring, the weather,

though still cool, was beginning to

show subtle signs of warming even

more; and, while we caught a large-

mouth bass now and then, it was the

"snakes" that provided most of the

angling action

My Rapala, the original model
that floats and mimics a baitfish so

well, landed near the trunk of an oak
that, judging by the chisel-point cut

at the stump, was obligingly
dropped into the water by a beaver. 1

let it sit while a barely-perceptible

breeze gently stirred the wooden
lure. Sucidenly the Rapala was
launched airborne, like a rocket

shooting from its pad or a startled

mallard taking wing. Wlien the plug

hit the water, it was shot violently

again into the cool air, plopped
down some distance away from the

tree, and rested quietly while the

disturbed water returned to normal.

Mac whooped with delight at my
expense as I reeled in and sent the

lure winging back to the spot against

the tree. This time when the fish at-

tacked, 1 reared back with the bait-

casting rod and set the treble hooks

firmly in the bark of the old oak. Mac
held his sides and tried to stay up-

right.

"Mac, shut up," 1 whispered.
"Throw over by the tree while 1 hold

my line out of the way." He stopped

snickering long enough to cast his

shallow-running crankbait next to

my snagged lure.

We waited until patience, skill,

and plain old good luck combined
to bring a three pound chain picker-

el to the net. "Man, I'm glad those

things don't grow to six feet," said

Mac as he unhooked the toothsome

"snake" with needlenose pliers and
released it back to its tree. "If they

did," he continued, "I'd have to re-

consider swimming here."

An Ancient Fish

Chain pickerel, also known as

"snakes," "jackfish," or "jackpike,"

belong to the family Esocidne, and
their modern lineage dates back al-

most 60 million years to the Pale-

ocene Epoch. The family includes

the muskellunge, the northern pike,

the chain pickerel, and the "little"

pickerels—the redfin and grass

pickerels. Pike are known as "water

wolves" and the name is also appro-

priate for its pickerel cousin. All

three of the pickerels are native to

Virginia, while the pike and musky
are introduced species. The chain

pickerel is the most abundant and
the fish most often encountered by
anglers in the Old Dominion.
Named for the chain Hnk-like mark-

ings along their sides, they are found

in many ponds, lakes, reservoirs,

rivers, and large warm streams east

of the Allegheny Mountains.

Pickerel are sleek, streamlined,

toothy fish, built for rapid bursts of

speed to grab other fishes; once
gripped by the sharp teeth of the

pickerel, prey have little chance of

escape. It is this aggressiveness and
a seemir^jfrisatiable* appetite that

makes the pickerel a worthy game-
fish on light tackle. Pickerel are soli-

tary atmbushers that become pis-

civorus at an early age. Once hooked
they are good for a few strong runs

20

before they seem to give in to the

pressure of the rod. But, be careful

because once they see the boat or a

net, they are good for at least one

more spirited dash. Very nonselec-

tive in what they eat, they will attack

just about any fly or lure presented

on the top of the water on the bottom

and everywhere in between.

Li^ht Tackle

^ut Heavy Leaders
A citation pickerel under the Vir-

ginia Angler Recognition Program
is four pounds or 24 inches for the

catch-and-release category. My

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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Water Wolves

so a heavy leader is even more nec-

essary than at other times. I do not

usually target pickerel, but when
they are on the prowl, the wire or

heavy monofilament leader will

save lures, flies, and my disposition.

Recently, 1 have been using a neat

little wire bite tippet from Orvis on
both fly and spinning gear. The
American Wire Company has just

introduced a nylon-coated stau\less

steel leader wire that you can tie Uke
monofilament. 1 suspect tliis prod-

uct will make many other wire prod-

ucts obsolete. The wire does not

seem to spook bass, crappie, or other

sunfishes. It also works well on pike,

walleye, and the toothier species of

saltwater fishes of the Chesapeake
Bay such as bluefish.

A pickerel is long, thin andflexible and is

often called a "snake. " They arepowerful

swimmers, will eat about anything and
are very adaptable.

largest pickerel, caught while fish-

ing for largemouth bass with a

buzzbait, is a four pound, one ounce
torpedo that mangled the buzzbait

early one morning, and managed to

trash the net before I could get a firm

grip under its sharp gill plates. The
set back from the line to the lure was
enough to keep the sharp teeth

from severing the 12 pound test

Une.

In the late fall, during the win-
ter months, and in the cool weeks
of early spring, 1 will often use a

wire or heavy monofilament bite

tippet, up to about 40 pound test, on
my fishing line regardless of the

MARCH 1999

method of angling. Pickerel spawn
in the late winter and early

spring and are particu

larly nasty then.
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Whereto Find Them
Chain pickerel, like many preda-

tors, are creatures of cover and
edges. They station near grasslines,

under solitary aquatic plants, along

sunken logs, and behind rocks—all

points from which to ambush prey

that cruise by.

The edges of spatterdock fields,

along points or indentations in hy-

drilla or milfoil patches, in the

branches of a fallen tree, or next to a

tree stump, are classic lies for the

ever-hvmgry pickerel. As you might

have noticeci, locations like these are

also prime spots for black bass and
other gamefishes. Cast a lure or fly

to these locations, and you don't

know what you'll catch. Often,

when the bass are not biting in these

likely lairs, the pickerel are; and they

can save what might otherwise have
been a slow day of fishing.

It seems strange to me that some
folks think of chain pickerel as a

trash fish. While they are toothy,

have a slimy skin, and are otherwise

rather vmappealing, they are a nec-

essary link in an aquatic environ-

ment. And they are fun to catch, par-

ticularly in the colder months when
everything else has slowed its pace.

Another plus for the pickerel, ac-

cording to Joan Cone, Virginia

Wildlife's game and fish cooking
columnist, is they taste pretty good,

too.

King Monigomcnj is a frcclnncc outdoor

wriierand plwtograplierfrom Ainiandak.

He is a frequent contributor to Virgiiiia

Wildlife.

(Top right) A Clouser deep minnow
looks a lot like a baitftsh and
pickerel readily attack it. (Bottom

right) Since pickerel will eat

almost anything, fly or lure

selection is not important.

Anything that mimics potential

food will tempt a pickerel.

(Background) Aquatic plants,

sunken logs and rocks ojfer

advantagesfl)r pickerel when

ambushing their prey.
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byJamie and Rick Eades

fs Saturday, and everyone is

complaining about being
bored. Unfortunately, payday

was a week ago, and you cannot fi-

nance a trip to the amusement park

or the movies. What's a parent to

do? Pack the kids and the dog in the

mini-van and take a hike! Hiking is a

fun family activity that will leave ev-

eryone in better shape and perhaps a

little smarter, but don't tell the kids

that. For the outdoorsman, a hike in

the woods can help you learn a little

more about wildlife for next hunting

season, find a new fishing spot, or

just increase your appreciation of

the abundance and diversity of

wildUfe that Virginia has to offer.

In this series of articles, we will

look at hiking opportunities across

Virginia. Of course, space will not

allow a discussion of all trails in Vir-

ginia (there are a lot more than you
may think!), so we will focus on a

few of the best in each region, rang-

ing from short to long, and easy to

strenuous. Most trails will be on city,

state, or federal property (public

lands), but some, including our first,

are on private or corporate lands.

We begin our series in the Tide-

water region with several fine parks

and trails through tidal marshes,

dark cypress swamps, sand dunes,

and forests.

The Chesapeake Forest Products

Company offers access to this trail

through a 565-acre forest. Rarely will

you see more than two cars in the

parking lot (until this printing any-

way!). At the trailhead, pick up the

complimentary map which details

51 points of interest along the easy to

moderately strenuous loop trails. If

you just want to stretch your legs,

take the 0.9 mi. loop. If you have
more time, take the 1.6 mi. loop or

the 2.5 mi. trail around the perime-

ter. Whatever you decide, the handy
booklet provides rough sketches of

the many types of trees and flowers

you will encounter (very helpful for

the young hiker or the budding nat-

uralist). Trees include the loblolly

pine, the southern hackberry (fa-

mous for its witches' brooms), Vir-

ginia pine, several species of oak,

and naturally, the flowering dog-

wood. Picture-worthy flowers that

you might discover in the spring are

the jack-in-the-pulpit, wild iris (blue

flag), and pink lady's sUpper.
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Wildlife sightings might include

white-tailed deer, squirrels and fox.

Several easy stream crossings (no,

you shouldn't get wet) are conve-

niently spaced, so bring your thirsty

dog along. You can travel an old

stage road, and visit the ruins of a

church site complete with eerie

grave markers from the middle
1700s. Several benches provide
spots for cooling down, lunch, and a

view of a seed orchard with the Pa-

munkey River in the distance. The
trail is well maintained and marked,
and occasionally re-directed to vary

hikes.

All in all, the Warreneye Nature
Trail is a lovely place for a day of

quiet nature study.

Directions: West Point. From 1-64

->?fe'
^-

"r^,'"

exit 220 (east of Richmond), take Rt.

33 east for 3.8 mi. to the parking area

on the right.

If you like more amenities, such

as restrooms, a place for you might
be Northwest River Park. Here you
will feel as if you've gotten away
from it all, even though you're only

15 minutes from the city. Northwest
River Park is a great place to fre-

quent during the late fall and winter

for day hikes. The biggest draws at

that time of year are the absence of

mosquitos and an abundance of

trout in the park lake. For an

I'Nhc^^^^^
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overnight stay (spring through fall),

the park offers campsites for tents

and recreational vehicles. The park

also provides walk-in primitive

camping for groups (mostly scouts).

The park features seven trails with a

combined length of eight miles that

can be completed in a day. Free trail

guides are available in the visitor

center or you can study the map
posted at the park entrance. All of

the trails are easy on flatlanders;

however, many of them meander
through swampy areas, so wear
your waterproof hiking boots. Many
benches along the way give you op-

portunities to sit and listen to the

quiet.

Take a day and explore any or all

of the following trails: Molly
Mitchell Trail (1.5 ml.) leads you to

Wood Dvick Slough, a 0.5 mi. trail

where you might see wood ducks,

otters, squirrels, and yes (the S-

word) snakes. Deer Island Trail (1.3

ml.) is a wide trail (the whole family

can hold hands!) that takes you
across a bridge over the lake and
past the only primitive camping
area. The Shuttle Trail (1.3 ml.) leads

vou to the Northwest River where
yovi can cool your toes from the dock
or enjoy a picnic. Along the way,
stop to fish at the spillway or contin-

ue on to sheltered picnic areas. Indi-

an Creek Trail (2.5 ml.) boasts Christ-

mas fern, resurrection fern, and
Moonshine Meaciow (an area with

four abandoned still sites). On Otter

Poiiit Trail (1.0 mi.), you can see a

dms*:^
Rick Eades and his wife, Jamie, havefound
Northwest River Park, in Chesapeake, to be a

great place to visit in thefall as the leaves

begin to change. With their faithfid

companions Ciu Ciu (a white American

Eskimo Spitz) andBosco (a black

Labrador Retriever), the Eades have

hiked thousands ofmiles ofwildlife
management areas, parks and
natural areas throughout Virginia.
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several-hundred-
year-old bald cypress tree, and

if you're lucky, playful river otters.

The Rein Memorial Trail, a 0.2 mi.

boardwalk, leacis you through a

marsh to an observation point over-

looking the Northwest River.

If you run out of hikes, there are a

host of other activities. You can
enjoy boating on the Northwest
River (boat ramps provided on Indi-

an Creek Road and Battlefield

Blvd.); horseback riding along the

equestrian trails (bring your own
horse); canoeing and paddleboating

on the park's lake (for a fee at the vis-

itor's center); swinging and sliding

at the playground; plus picnicking

at the numerous shelters and tables.

Bring your fishing pole because
there's fisliing at the lake or the river

for largemouth bass, bluegill, black

crappie, and channel catfish in the

warmer months or stocked rainbow
and brown trout in the lake during

the winter. After a day of hiking and
fishing at Northwest River Park,

you'll find that it's definitely one of

the most de-urbanized city parks

around.

Directions: Chesapeake. From the

junction of 1-64, exit 290 and VA 168,

drive south on VA 168 (Battlefield

Blvd. and Great Bridge Bypass) 11.8

mi. to Indian Creek Road on the left

(at food mart). Turn left and go 4.1

mi. to the park entrance on the right.

trails for hiking as well as facilities

for boating, bicycling, fishing, and
picnicking. You may want to tackle

the trails over a few days; luckily, the

park offers tent and recreational ve-

hicle camping along the

Chesapeake Bay or

housekeeping
cabins among
the pines.

To guide
vou along the

N)A-TUIVM--

If you want to experience hiking

among sand dunes, visit Virginia's

most popular state park. First Land-
ing/Seashore State Park and Natu-
ral Area provides over 19 miles of

Hundred-year-old bald cypress trees,

an abundance ofwildlife and well-

marked trails give hikers thefeeling of

being transformed into a place time

hasforgotten. Boardwalks and
observation decks provide benches on

which to relax so one can sit back and

take in the best that nature has to

offer.
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Cypress Trail (1.5 mi. loop), you can

purchase a pamphlet for a small fee

at the visitor center. The most trav-

eled trail in the park, it displays bald

cypress trees and kiiees along with

cypress swamp habitat.

Boardwalks and observation
decks provide benches to relax and
Usten for bullfrogs, spring peepers

on spring evenings, and woodpeck-
ers. For a longer loop, take the low-

land Osmanthus Trail (3.1 mi. loop),

sections of which are draped with

the top, you can catch your breath

and view the mysterious cypress

pools.

Though rarely seen, the gray fox

makes Fox Run Trail (0.3 mi) home.
This trail is also a great spot for bird-

ers. You may catch a glimpse of a va-

riety of warblers.

Kingfisher Trail is a quiet 0.6 mi.

connector between Cape Henry and
Long Creek Trails. The abundance of

American beech trees makes this a

shady spot. Long Creek Trail (5.0 mi.

You can view several cypress

ponds and sweet gum trees on this

trail, reached from the Cape Henry
Trail or the Long Creek Trail.

First Landing/Seashore State

Park is one you don't want to miss.

However, you may want to heed a

couple of practical considerations.

On windy days, stick to the trails in

the heart of the park to avoid sand-

blasts! If you take the dog or the

kids, even for a short hike, you wUl
need to carry water. Fountains are

striking Spanish moss. When you
are ready to switch gears, take the

Cape Henry/Bike Trail (6.0 ml). The
longest trail in the park, the Cape
Henry Trail is the only place where
bicycling is permitted, so stay alert!

The highlight of this hike is the salt

marsh which is home to osprey.

From the Cape Henry or Bald Cy-
press Trails, you can reach the High
Dune Trail (0.25 mi.). Either way,
here is one chance to climb! The
short trail leads you up and over a

maritime forest dune ridge. From

one way) takes you through salt

marshes to Broad Bay. Be on the

lookout for egrets and great blue

herons!

Osprey Trail (1.2 ml.) runs along

Broad Bay and floods at high tide.

You can view the bay and pass
through cypress swamps on this

trail which can be accessed from the

Long Creek Trail.

At the lake on White Hill Lake
Trail (1.4 mi.), look up into the trees

to spot osprey nests in the spring

and summer months.

few and far between, and everyone

wUl get parched walking in the sum-
mer sun and sand.

Directions: Virginia Beach. From
the junction of US 60 and US 13 near

the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel,

go east on US 60 (Shore Dr.) for 4.5

mi. Turn right on VA 343, for the

park entrance, or left if enteriiig the

campground. If you are traveling

from the beach area, go north on At-

lantic Ave. to Shore Dr. There is a

small fee for parking.
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There are several other parks in

Tidewater that provide hiking trails

for wildlife watching. York River

State Park in James City County,

with almost 1 miles of trails, offers a

variety of facilities and activities.

Newport News City Park offers

camping, picnic shelters, two golf

courses, boat ramps, boat rentals,

plus five miles of scenic trails

around the lake and surrounding

woods. Beaverdam Park in Glouces-

ter is popular with anglers, but hik-

ers will also like the loop trail

through the woods surrounding the

lake. The Great Dismal Swamp (Suf-

folk) and Back Bay (Virginia Beach)

National Wildlife Refuges are fine

places to explore by foot and enjoy

wildlife watching.

AH^)e>A^ (\yMAt)

There are eight Department-
owned wildlife management areas

in the Tidewater region. All provide

opportunities for wildlife watching,

hunting and fishing. Several are

only accessible by boat, and most are

primarily marshlands. Hog Island

WMA in Surry County does not

offer hiking trails,

but gated roads
around the inland

impoundments provide plenty of

room to walk and view waterfowl.

Chickahominy WMA in Charles
City County also provides plenty of

gated roads to explore the area, plus

a few trails for hikers. Chicka-
hominy has more uplands and
woods than the other management
areas, so there is a greater diversity

of wildlife viewing opportunities.

Strolling along the relatively flat

trails of the Coastal Plain is a pleas-

ant way to get into shape and enjoy

Virginia's wildlife, but when you're

ready to challenge your lungs and

legs to hiking terrain that is a little

more undulating, hop into your
sport utility vehicle and head west!

Join us next time when we take a

tour of the Peaks of Otter area and
the George Washington National

Forest. D

Rkk Fades is a fisheries biologist with

DGIF, ami together ivith his wife, Jamie

are avid hikers. Rick and ]amie would also

like to dedicate the hiking series to Bosco,

their faithfid Labrador Retriever, who led

them down every trail and just recently

passed aioay.

Remember, ifyou're heading to the

beach this summer, there are

plenty ofplaces whereyou can still

escape the crowds and offeryour

family a trulyfun and different

outdoor experience.
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Out Foxed
There are many tall tales that are

passed along about some of the

strange and bazaar antics that cer-

tain animals are thought to be capa-

ble of doing. Steward Mason, from
Broadway, Virginia, wrote us to put

one myth to rest
—

"gray foxes do
climb trees!"

Last fall, while he and his wife

were walking their two chocolate

labs, a gray fox crossed their path

and their dogs took pursuit. In just a

short period of time the fox decided

that he no longer wanted to play

their game. With the ease of a cat, the

fox climbed 18-20 feet up a tree,

where he sat looking unconcerned,

knowing he had out foxed his pur-

suers. Bob Duncan, Wildlife Biolo-

gist Director for the Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries, com-
mented that he too had heard of in-

stances where gray fox have been
found perched in trees, but this is the

first time he has ever seen a picture

of one caught in the act. D

Wildlife Conservation

in Russia's Far East
Lewis Williamson, Jr. (2nd row,

2nd from left) teacher of Agricultur-

al Education at Nottoway High
School, Nottoway, Virginia, was one
of nine U.S. Ag Ed Teachers selected

to participate in the National FFA's

Farmer to Farmer Program with
Russia and the Ukraine for the sum-
mer of '98. The program was spon-
sored by Land O'Lakes, Internation-

al.

One of Williamson's objectives

was to work with a group of young
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people on the Muravyevsky Agro
Park, Amur Region of Russia's Far

East, in the roll of wildlife vs agricul-

tvire. As a Virginia Master Hunter
Education Instructor, he used sec-

tions of the North American Hunter
Education Guide to teach wildlife

conservation, wildlife identification

and to develop rural/urban wildUfe

habitat plans.

Muraviovka Park is the first pri-

vate "nature protected" territory in

Russia consisting of 5,206 hectares

(approximately 11,000 acres) of wet-

lands and croplands. Seven of Asia's

eight crane species nest in the Amur
River flood plane. One of the parks

objectives is to teach farmers how to

co-exist with the cranes by develop-

ing more ciiverse habitat. This
would include expanding the wet-

lands, developing crop rotations

and control burning of the wetlands.

Book Reviews
TJieMammals of Virginia

by Donald W. Linzey

The Mammals of Virginia is a com-
prehensive review of the state of

knowledge of the mammals of Vir-

ginia and the literature about them
that has developed in the past four

hundred years and represents a sig-

nificant contribution to the natural

history of the Commonwealth.
The book begins with a historical

perspective on the study of Vir-

ginia's mammals and a summary
description of the natural regions of

the state. Most of the book is devot-

ed to a systematic summary of the

zoology and ecology of each species

of mammal that now occurs, or re-

cently occurred, in Virginia. Each ac-

count consists of a description of the

species with notes on its distribu-

tion, habitat affiliation, behavior,

diet, reproduction and develop-
ment, longevity, parasitology, and
selected other topics that vary
among species, as well as a list of

museum specimens. A color photo-

graph of a representative adult indi-

vidual and shaded drawings of the

skull and mandible are provided for

each species. Six appendixes include

a checklist of Virginia, a glossary, ta-

bles detailing harvest and rabies in-

formation, and a summary of the

known ice age mammals of Virginia.

A lengthy reference section identi-

fies more that 2700 published
sources of information about Vir-

ginia's mammals.
The Mammals of Virginia is a useful

and important new title, and should

be in the library of every school, col-

lege and university, zoologist, ecolo-

gist, wildlife and other resource

manager, environmental consultant

or attorney, planner, and other stu-

dent, teacher or steward of the natu-

ral history of Virginia.

The Mammals of Virginia is now
available in bookstores throughout

Virginia or may be ordered directly

from The McDonald & Woodward
Publishing Company, 325 Dorrence

Road, Granville, Ohio 42023 for

$59.95 plus shipping. Call 1-800-233-

8787 for more information.

Fly Fishing for Bass

by C. Boyd Pfeiffer,

Stackpole Books, 1997,

168 pages, softback, $12.95.

This book will soon assume the

role as the primer for fly fishing for

bass. If you want to join this branch
of fly angling, pick up this book,
practice casting a bit (instructions

are in the book), and head for the

nearest largemouth or smallmouth
bass water. Take Boyd's book and
refer to it as needed. You will catch

fish!

Boyd has written another gem of

a book. The author of over a dozen
books on angling and tackle craft, he
knows the subject of fly fishing for

bass and, just as important, knows
how to impart that knowledge to the

reader.

Fly Fislnng Bass Basics is richly il-

lustrated by Dave Hall. His draw-
ings are accurate renditions of flies,

bass habitat, casting mechanics and
positions, knots, presentations,

mends, and a lot more. Great writ-

ing and excellent drawings make for

a superb how- to instruction manual
for fly fishing for bass.

If you are already an accom-
plished bass angler, this book is also

for you. It will re-teach what you
have forgotten, and will give you
some new ideas on how best to catch

America's and Virginia's most pop-

ular sport fish. D
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Photographing Virginia's Fabulous Fauna, Again

As you saw in the past January

issue of Virginia Wildlife maga-
zine, the "Photographing Virginia's

Fabulous Fauna" photography con-

test was a great success!

This year's contest continues the

theme of critters and as before it's di-

vided into three categories: "Birds of

a Feather," "Marvelous Mammals"
and "Cold and Clammy Critters."

1. "Birds of a Feather" Pho-
tographs of any bird native to and
photographed in Virginia. (No do-

mestic or alien birds, please.) Try to

capture birds in motion whether fly-

ing, fighting, or grabbing a meal.

Action or behavioral photographs
usually win over portrait shots.

2. "Marvelous Mammals" Pho-
tographs of mammals native to and
photographed in Virginia. (No do-

mestic or alien species, please.) As
with the bird photographs, go for ac-

tion or behavior instead of portraits!

3. "Cold and Clammy Critters"

Photograph animals which aren't

the average subjects for photogra-

phy. Reptiles, amphibians, insects,

spiders, and fish are all eligible for

this category. Think of a creature

you've never photographed before

and give it a try. Shoot day or night!

Now for the rules.

1. Each photographer may
enter up to five slides per category.

2. All photographs submitted
must have been taken in Virginia

within the past five years.

3. Photographs may be submit-

ted in any slide/transparency for-

mat such as 35mm, 2V4 or 4X5. If you
don't want to send original slides,

reproduction quality duplicates are

acceptable. Please mark all slides to

indicate if they are duplicates or

originals and note this on your de-

livery memo. Color and /or black

and white prints up to 5X7 may be

submitted as well.

4. Slides should be submitted in

clear plastic storage sheets for ease

of handling by judges.

5. All contest entries must be
Usted on a piece of paper or "Deliv-

ery Memo" with your name, ad-

dress and phone number. Each slide

must be individually listed stating

the category in which it is entered

and any details of how and where
the image was taken. If possible,

please include camera type, make
and model, lens and settings used to

take the photograph.

6. We prefer that all pho-
tographs taken are of wild animals

in the wild but will accept pho-
tographs of animals taken under
"controlled conditions" or in captive

situations. Shots of wild animals in

the wild are given preference over

captive shots. Wild animals
SHOULD NOT be caphired for the

sole purpose of photographs for this

contest. If you do photograph cap-

tive or "controlled" animals this

MUST be stated in the delivery

memo.
7. All entries must be accompa-

nied by a self-addressed, stamped
envelope (SASE) for return of your
photographs. Submissions without

SASE will not be returned! If return

is by Fed Ex (or other courier), please

include a form already filled in with

your name, address, and phone
number. Please do not send money,
checks or loose stamps.

8. Deadline for submissions is

by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, October 22,

1999. All submissions, except the

winning entries, will be mailed back

by December 31, 1999. Winning en-

tries will appear in the January 2000

issue of Virginia Wildlife magazine
and will be returned by March 30,

2000.

9. Mail your contest entries to:

1999 Photo Tips Contest, c/o Vir-

>;^inia Wildlife Magazine, P.O. Box
11104, Richmond, VA., 23230-1104.

Courier address is: 1999 Photo Tips

Contest, c/o Virginia Wildlife Maga-
zine, 4010 W. Broad Street, Rich-

mond, VA., 23230. I would recom-

mend sending and returning your

slides by certified or registered mail

or by a courier which uses a tracking

number to locate lost packages.

10. Neither Virginia Wildlife mag-
azine, Lynda Richardson, or any
other assigned contest judges will be

responsible for the receipt of dam-
aged photographs or the return of

photographs not accompanied by a

self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Now get on out there and have
fun photographing the "Fabulous

Fauna of Virginia!" Good luck! D
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by Jeff Decker, Boating Education Coordinator

The New Boating Education Requirements

for 14- and 15-year-olds

As of January 1, 1999, the mini-

mum age to operate a Personal

Watercraft (PWC) is 16, however,

those 14 & 15 will be allowed to op-

erate a PWC if they have taken and
successfully passed an approved
boating safety education course,

carry proof of completion while op-

erating the PWC and upon request,

present it to a law enforcement offi-

cial.

Frequently Asked
Questions:

Q. Why was this law en-

acted?

A. PWCs account for

about 9 percent of regis-

tered watercraft in Vir-

ginia, but are involved in

nearly 38 percent of all re-

ported boating accidents.

When you have a craft that

is capable of traveUng over _
60 mph, it makes goodo
sense to have young opera- f
tors learn about boating q
safety, accident prevention

and operators responsibilities prior

to their first time operating the ma-
chine.

Q. When does the boating safety

education course need to be com-
pleted?

A. The course must be completed
anytime prior to the first time the 14-

or 15-year-old operates a PWC after

January 1, 1999. The certificate of

completion must be carried by the

14 or 15-year-old while operating

and be presented to a law enforce-

ment officer upon request.

Q. What are the approved cours-

es?

A. Any course that has been ap-

32

proved by the National Association

of State Boating Law Administra-

tors (NASBLA). All U.S. Power
Squadron, U.S. Coast Guard Auxil-

iary and the Virginia courses are

NASBLA approved.

Q. I have allowed my now 14-

year-old to ride a PWC since he was
12, is he "grandfathered" under the

new law?

A. First, both you and your child

were in violation of law by allowing

a person under the age of 14 to oper-

ate the PWC. There is no grandfa-

ther provision in the regulation.

Q. Can my 14 or 15-year-old oper-

ate a PWC as long as there is an
adult over 18 on the craft?

A. No. Fourteen and 15-year-olds

must take a course in order to oper-

ate a PWC.

Q. My 14 year-old niece will be
visiting from a state where there

are no boating education require-

ments. Will she be allowed to oper-

ate a PWC in Virginia?

A. No. She needs the course to op-

erate a PWC in Virginia. All 50
states, U.S. Power Squadron, and
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary offer

NASBLA approved boating educa-

tion courses. It is recommended she

take a course near her hometown
during the next few months.

Q. Do other states that have
mandatory boating education re-

quirements accept a NASBLA ap-

proved boating course taken

in Virginia.

A. Yes. NASBLA approved
courses are accepted in all 50

states and Canada as meeting

boating safety education re-

quirements.

Q. Where can I find infor-

mation about a boating
course near me?
A. Call one of our Regional

Boating Education Coordina-

tors:

Richmond: Jim Richardson
(804)270-4580

Southwest:William Perry

(540)835-9617

Tidewater:

South Central:

Northern VA:

Blue Ridge:

Boating Ed.

Coordinator

Everett Tucker

(757)898-8151

Paul Howell
(540)774-2619

Jerry Mittelbach

(703) 866-5853

Jim Crosby
(540) 823-2277

Jeff Decker
(804)367-1125

Also—visit our web site at

www.dgif.state.va.us for a complete

list of boating courses and informa-

tion.
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by Joan Cone

You'll Enjoy This Bass Dinner

I t's not what you do, it's the

X way that you do it," appHes
more to cooking bass than most
other fish. Especially in eastern Vir-

ginia, where largemouths thrive in

muddy or weedy water, it is \atal to

skin and fillet your catch. This eUmi-

nates an off taste caused by the skin

and bones in both largemouth and
smallmouthbass.

Here is a sure way of having a

wonderful meal from all bass taken

from any water.

Menu
Carrot-Potato Soup

Bass In Wine Sauce

Tarragon Asparagus

Banana Chocolate Chip Muffins

Carrot-Potato Soup

2 Vi cups water

2 cups chopped carrots

2 cups finely chopped peeled russet

potatoes

1 cup chopped onions

1 clove garlic, minced
V3 cup orange juice

1 tablespoon honey
Salt to taste

Va teaspoon ground nutmeg
Freshly ground black pepper to taste

Finely chopped fresh parsley

In a 4-quart stock pot, combine
water, carrots, potatoes, onions and
garUc. Bring to a boil over medium-
high heat. Reduce heat to low. Cover
and simmer for 15 to 20 minutes or

until vegetables are tender. Let veg-

etable mixture cool slightly. Process

mixture in a food processor until

smooth. Stir in remaining ingredi-

ents except parsley. Return soup to

stock pot and warm over medium
heat. Garnish with parsley and serve

hot. Makes 4 servings.

Bass in Wine Sauce

2 pounds bass fillets, skinned

Salt and pepper to taste

3 tomatoes, sliced

2 tablespoons flour

2 tablespoons butter or margarine,

melted

Vi cup milk

V3 cup white table wine
V2 teaspoon crushed basil

Chopped parsley

Sprinkle fillets with salt and pep-

per. Place fillets in a single layer in a

greased baking dish, 12x8x2 inch-

es. Arrange tomatoes over top of fil-

lets. Blend flour into butter. Add
milk gradually and cook until thick

and smooth, stirring constantly. Re-

move from heat and stir in wine and
basil. Pour sauce over top of toma-

toes. Bake in a 350° F. oven for 25 to

30 minutes or until fish flakes easily

when tested with a fork. Sprinkle

with parsley. Serves 6.

Tarragon Asparagus

1 pound asparagus, trimmed
1 teaspoon olive oil

3 to 4 scallions, thinly sliced

1 tablespoon chopped fresh

tarragon

Dash of salt

2 tablespoons lemon juice

2 tablespoons water

Steam asparagus for 2 to 5 min-

utes, until bright green and tender.

Rinse under cool water. Drain and
place on serving plate. Heat oil in a

small pan. Saute scalUons for 1 or 2

minutes. Add tarragon, salt, lemon
juice and water. Cook over medium
heat for 1 or 2 minutes. Pour over as-

paragus. Serve warm or cool. Makes
4 servings.

Banana Chocolate Chip Muffins

2 extra-ripe medium bananas,

peeled

2 eggs

1 cup packed brown sugar

Vi cup butter or margarine, melted

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 V4 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder
V: teaspoon ground cinnamon
Vi teaspoon salt

1 cup chocolate chips

Vi cup chopped walnuts

Puree bananas in blender (1 cup).

Beat bananas, eggs, sugar, butter

and vanilla in medium bowl until

well blended. Combine flour, bak-

ing powder, cinnamon and salt in

large bowl. Stir in chocolate chips

and nuts. Make a well in the center

of dry ingredients. Add banana mix-

ture. Stir just until blended. Spoon
into well greased 2y2-inch muffin

pan cups. Bake in a 350° F. preheated

oven for 25 to 30 minutes or until

toothpick inserted in center comes
out clean. Cool slightly and remove
from pan and place on wire rack.

Makes 12 muffins. D
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Although March's weather can

play all sorts of tricks, wildlife

seems to follow ancient routines no
matter what. Some things may hap-

pen a little early or a little later, but

you can generally bet the farm that

they will happen. Take the perch, for

example.

Yellow perch usually kick off

their spring spawning runs in

February and they continue into

March. Generally, you'll catch larger

perch towards the end of the run as

the females finally arrive. However,
depending upon the weather the

run may not start until early March,

but sooner or later it will start.

White perch also turn on a little

later. They generally peak towards

the end of the month, but last year,

because of warmer water tempera-

tures they started almost a month
early.

The tidal rivers, including the

James, Appomattox, Chickahominy,
Pamunkey, Mattaponi, Rappahan-
nock, Occoquan and Potomac rivers

offer good spring perch action. In re-

cent years, the best yellow perch
fishing has been in the Chicka-
hominy River and Occoquan. For
white perch, the waters of the James
River around the 1-95 Bridge and the

Rappahannock in Fredericksburg at

the Route 1 Bridge are excellent to-

wards the end of the month.
Many anglers look to March for

big bass. Full of roe, the female bass

are as heavy as they will ever be at

this season and big bass fans will be

looking for record breakers at Briery

Creek Lake and Lake Conners. And
speaking of Briery Creek Lake,
when you return this month you
will find the lake sporting a brand

new ramp and some excellent facili-

ties for handicapped anglers.

This is the year we should see the

first spawning shad and herring

moving far up the James River after

navigating the fishway over Bosh-

er's Dam. It generally takes a few
springs to get the bugs out of new
fishways, but by and by we should

see shad all the way to Lynchburg.

Fishing for suckers or redhorse is

a tradition on many inland streams.

The soft-biting fish provide excel-

lent sport and some good eating

when taken from cool waters this

early in the spring.

March is a prime month for big

blue catfish in the James and Rappa-
hannock rivers. Big cats weighing
more than 50 pounds are not un-

common this month. We can also

look for some excellent landlocked

striped bass fishing at Smith Moun-
tain Lake, Lake Gaston, Buggs Is-

land Lake, Lake Anna, Lake Ches-

din. Little Creek Reservoir and Clay-

tor Lake as the fish feed in prepara-

tion for their spawning run.

There is a little hunting this

month with the snow goose season

open until March 10 and crow sea-

son open on designated days week-

ly until March 20. However, most
hunters consider March an off

month as they prepare for the spring

turkey hunt in April.

For the saltwater fishermen we
should see a Atlantic mackerel run
around the second week of March,
ending towards month's end when
schools of hungry bluefish or

striped bass send the macks scurry-

ing north. Tautogs will be active and
speckled trout will appear in Rudee
Inlet, Lynnhaven and the Hot Ditch

on the Elizabeth River. Although the

flounder season has not been an-

nounced as this is written, we can

expect the flatties to be biting at

Wachapreague by the beginning of

the last two weeks of the month. We
will also be able to enjoy some
striped bass fishing in the ocean
until the season closes March 31

.

And, of course, this month we'll

see song birds return to our feeders

which, hopefully, have been thor-

oughly cleaned to prevent the

spread of disease. D
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Chain Pickerel

The pike family is made up of

highly carnivorous species typi-

fied by their long snouts full of razor

sharp teeth, long, streamlined bod-

ies and a certain ferocity when they

feed. The chain pickerel, a native of

Virginia, is actually one of only two
members of the pike family—the

other being the redfin pickerel

—

which seldom reaches a foot in

length. It is often called "chainsides"

because of the chain-like markings
on its sides. Another good field

mark is the dark "teardrop" spot

under the eye. Its gill cover and
cheek are fully scaled.

Pickerel are found mainly in the

eastern United States from New
England to the Gulf States. They are

most common in rivers and streams,

but also in some reservoirs for many
years after the particular stream or

river was impounded. Tliis is a fish

you might find living in rivers and
streams alongside smallmouth bass

and trout or in a reservoir with
largemouth bass and yellow perch,

and yet they also reside in darkwa-
ter swamps and rivers alongside
bowfins and fliers. Even in the

smallest of creeks, the chain pickerel

thrive. They seem to prefer shallow-

er, weedier waters.

Chain pickerel spawn in early

spring, broadcasting their eggs over

vegetation in water a foot or two
deep, leaving them unattended. The
young hatch in about a week or so

and feed first on minute plankton,

turning to smaller fish anci aquatic

insect larvae as they grow larger.

Chain pickerel are ambushers,
lurking in the weeds, waiting for

prey to swim or drift by. However,
during the cooler late fall, winter

and early spring, pickerel will go
roaming, although they still tend to

be territorial, holding to a specific

area. They feed on all types of small-

er fishes, frogs, insects, small birds

and mammals and a variety of

creatures both terrestrial and
aquatic.

Spinners, spoons, buck-

tails, jigs, pork rind baits, a

variety of crankbaits and
live minnows will all take

pickerel. Fish the edges of

weed beds, lily pad beds,

sunken brush or tree

stumps—anywhere pickerel might
hide. Sometimes you can find open-

ings or "trails" in a bed of aquatic

vegetation where pickerel hide and
hunt. In some impoundments,
they'll move far up into the creek

arms.

Average size is about 1.5 to 3

pounds but they will go to 6 to 9

pounds. The state record is 7 pounds
10 ounces taken out of Lake
Shawnee, a private lake in

Powhatan, by R.L. White. Some top

waters for pickerel are the Chicka-

hominy reservoir and river. Little

Creek Reservoir, the Mattaponi
River, Dragon Run, the Nottoway
River and lakes Prince, Cohoon,
Burnt Mills and Western Branch. EH
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